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See Wonders Of New York
If They Choose Right Way

Hanging Deaths
In Jail At Nome
Puzzle Officers

;
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(By HAL BOYLE)
' NEW YORK UP) So you're

coming to visit New York this
ummer for the first time?

And your ailing rich uncle
hasn't died yet and left you his
money, so you have to travel on
your own skinny pocketbook?
And you want to know whether
anybody can come here and have
fun on a small budget?
... Brother, at least 7,000,000 of the
people wh,o live here will tell you
"yes" with some qualifications.
,'. You can do it if you have a real
curiosity to see and know as much
as you can of this circus too big
to put under canvas. But if your
Idea of heaven is to simper at
gilded celebrities in plush supper
clubs nigh', after night why, bet-
ter wait until your uncle dies,
i Go out to Coney island on a
Steaming Sunday and see human-
ity, on the half shell. That is still
the New York that O. Henry
wrote about. And so is the Bow-
ery and Chinatown and the edge
of, Greenwich village. It's best to
see them at night, and the subway
will take you to any of those
places for a dime.

But let's start at the beginning.
When you get off your train or
bus, treat yourself to a cab ride to
your hotel. If you don't know a
good, clean reasonably-price- one,
ask the hackie. Unless you give
him the idea you're just in from
Fort Knox, Ky he'll steer you
straight. .
Take In Concert '

, ,
Even though your budget is

tight you can still work it so that
you eat at least once in a e

restaurant, see a Broadway
play and take in a fine concert.
Timing is Important In these
things too.

Go to the restaurant at lunch.
The prices are usually scaled
lower at midday and you are
just as likely to see a celebrity
then. Hit the theater boxoffices
half an hour before curtain time.
At all except the top musicals or
"death of a salesman" you'll prob-
ably be able to pick up a pair of
tickets. "A Streetcar Named De-

sire" is now advertising good
seats available for .all perform-
ances, and my wife says it's the
best play in town.
Hear Park Concert

If you're a music lover, you can
listen to some of the world's best'
talent at evening concerts under
the stars at Lewisohn stadium.
And the prices; tax paid, range
from thirty cents to $2. Major
league baseball isn't too high. Go
to see the Dodgers play at night
then you won't have to add the
cost of a bottle of sunburn lotion
to the price of your bleacher seat.

Don't fail to go up to the top of
the Empire State building. Take
a trip through Rockefeller Center.
See the Rockettes in the Radio
City music hall. Ride the ferry to
Staten island and enjoy the grert-es- t

"view and the longest over-wate- r

ride on the globe for a
nickel. All are good buys.

But walking and gawking are
the finest fun here if your arches
are strong. Stroll through the gar-
ment district any week day after-
noon; Wall Street, deserted on a
Saturday afternoon; and Times
Square on Saturday night,, the
biggest country town in America.

Two final Important tips:- -

(1) Don't change any. $2 (or
$20) bills for strangers.

(2) When In doubt about any-
thing, ask a cop. If you can't un-
derstand him, ask again. He may
be from Brooklyn.

1ST)

"

CHIEFS' PITCHER Don Reed
may start on th. mound tomor-
row night at Finlay field, when
th. Roseburg Chi.fi play Myr-
tle Creek in another exhibition
go starting at 8 o'clock. Myrtle
Creek is crowding Roseburg for
first place honors in th. I.agu.
race and fans may expect a lot
of excitement when th. two
clubs get together for a friendly
duel after th. sun go.s down.
Friday night th. Chiefs play
California Mohawks here. (Rod
Newland picture.)

Alleged Yeung Robbers
Enter Innocent Pleas .

DETROIT, July 25 (JP) Inno-
cent pleas were entered todav
for two Washington state' youths
wno are accused oi rotimng alongthe way to finance a cross-countr-

tour.
They are Medford T. Jerome,

18, of Everett and James H.
20, of Tonasket.

The pair stood mute when ar-
raigned on one robbery charge
before Justice of the Peace John
R. Labadie, innocent pleas were
ordered entered for them. They
waived examination and were re-
turned to jail. Their bond was
set at $5000 each.

VOULEYS OPEN CELEBRATION
ADIS ABABrt, Ethiopia, July

25 UF Booming volleys
nnpnmt tho ftflnhrntlnn n? lTm.

perlor Haile Selassie's 57th birth- -

uay anniversary aaiuraay.
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Offer Drama In

Roseburg Church
"If the Light Be Darkness," a

modern drama written for pre-
sentation in the church sanctuary,
will be staged by a touring com-
pany at the First Methodist
church here at 8 p. m., July 27,
under sponsorship of the young
adult group.

The play is no
kind of

pageant, but a play which Va
riety reviewed as being "Robust,
dynamic, a iriumpn in writing
. . . carries the theater back to its
cradle not as an Infant but as an
adult of powerful stature!"

Although drama Is no stranger
to the church having found its
beginning there it has been 400
years since it has been widely
used to tell the stnrv of Christian.
ity, said Henry Duffy, director of
tne troupe.

With the commercial theater
choked by high production costs,
stifled by cheap and sensational-
ist plays, with actors anxious to
gain a real and vital experience
in playing, writers eager to find
an outlet for their plays, and the
world of 1949 "in need of answers
to the questions that loom higher
and higher with every headline,"
tnis return of drama to the church
has promise of being one of the
most significant movements in
the American theater, declared
Duffy. .

Duffy and the name "Duffv
Players" has spelled theater magic
to the west coast for 25 years.
Such names as May Robson, Char-
lotte Greenwood, Blllle Burke, Ot-
to Kruger and Will Rogers have
appeared in Henry Duffy produc-
tions.

Duffy Is traveling with the
company, his interest being to see
what happens when an audience
as a participating congregation
finds a story close to its heart
given from the pulpit of Its own
cnurcn.

Although acclaimed by critics.
included among the best plays of
the year lists, published by
Samuel French and produced in
four of Los Angeles' leading
churches, the drama was primar-
ily written to be played Jn' small
churches, preferrably with local
people participating.

No Damage Reported
From Weekend Fires

City firemen were occupied
with two fires over the week-
end, Fire Chief William Mills
said today. '

,

The . first blaze, a crass fire
at Shady siding on the highway
south of Roseburg, resulted in no
damage, ,

A fir. In the fuel room of
Youngs Bay Lumber company
called fire trucks out at 8:50 a.m.
Sunday but the blaze was ex-

tinguished before an damage
could be caused.
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Lockwood Motors
Rosa and Oak Sta.

NOME. Alaska. July 25-.-
The hanging deaths of two city
jail prisoners, one a young wo-

man, puzzled city authorities to-

day. ,.
The body of the woman, Mrs.

Georglanna Lott, about, 25, was
found hanging from her cell door
late Saturday, about 45 minutes
after her arrest.

A coroner's jury deliberated
four hours, then ruled she had
died at the hands of "a person
or persons unknown."

Two days earlier another In-

mate, Alfred Blatchford, 25, was
found hanging from the door
of th "bull pen" where he had
been locked up with several pris-
oners. His death, a coroner's jury
held after 10 hours deliberation,
was a suicide.

Both victims had been strang-
led by cloth strips from torn
mattress covers. '

Other men In the cell with
Blatchford were questioned.

None had raised an outcry over
his death. The group in the largetank included several minors
charged with drunkenness.

Blatchford had been picked up
about midnight Wednesday for
fighting and disorderly conduct.
Mrs. Lott was arrested and held
without charge.

The coyote may have three to
10 pups In a litter.
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Western Senators Eye Bill

Making If Possible To Sue
U.S. For Wafer Right Damage
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B. F. Ramp Celebrates
His 99th Birthday

SALEM, July 25. UP) B. F.
Ramp, who came across the plains
to Oregon in 1853, celebrated his
99th birthday at Brooks yesterday.

One of the few remaining
pioneers of territorial times,
Ramp remembers the 1861 flood
that inundated the Willamette
valley, and the famed public hang-
ing of two slayers in 1865 in
Salem.

Ramp, a Marlon county school
teacher and a farmer during his
active years, now lives In a home
for the aged.

Mr. Ramp is the father of Floyd
Ramp, Deer Creek farmer, and
v.ars ago was a candidate for
Congress on the Socialist ticket.

Now.

BARNEY KOCH'S PEEWEES Above are memb.rs of th talented group of
Peewe. playeri that beat Frank Bashor's undefeated (up to then) Bombers here recently. To-

day, the abovt Peeweei face a Crants Pass group of The morning gam. was

still being played as this page went to press. Top picture, left to right, are: Front row Joe
Hallmark, Bob Cray, Leroy Sargent, Ronnie Sanders, Hal Fretwell. Back row Chamberlain,
KnHh Wallace. Tommv Evanoff. Whitev Dickinson. Loren Sargent and Mike Pinniqer. Bottom

picture, left to right: Front row Myron Witehe, Billy Haskins, Le. Burkhart, Fred Hargii, Leland

Ashworth, Hod jTurner.; Back row Jerry Roberts, Richard Morgan, Jim Shaeffer, Ryan, Pickens

and Bob Davis.' Saturday night, the above players face the Bombers from Portland in a return

MALL POWER TOOLS
SAVES TIME .

On Every Job Around the Home . . .

Shop ... or Hobby

gam at Finlay field. (Rod Newland Picture.)

British Courts Severe In Cases Of
Contempt; Judge Complete. Master

'
.By DEWITT MACKENZIE

Associated Press Foreign Affairs Analyst
England's sensational "vampire" murder case, which has resulted

In the sentencing of John George Haigh to the gallows, provides
an excellent example of how the scales of Justice are balanced in

There is a Mall Power Tool for every Job. You will find that
they are the greatest help that you could possibly have.
Even better than another set of hands.

They are easy to operate, light to handle and are precision
made. Also they can be used in a 100 and 1 different ways.
The power saw can be made Into a bench saw with very lit-

tle trouble and the drill converted Into a drill press with the
greatest of ease. , .

Use a Mall Power Tool for those small jobs around the house,
shop or the larger Jobs In construction. They will save you
money. See these tools today at

.By WILLIAM E. LOWELL
AP Special Washington Service

WASHINGTON, July 25--UP)

A little bill tossed into the
Senate file last week by Sen-
ator McCarran has
some other western , senators
worried.

As explained by Senator Mc-

Carran the bill would permit suits
against the United States to ad-

judicate water rights in certain
cases.

He- says it is aimed partic-
ularly at a western river, which
he did not name, where the
United States has acquired rights
by purchase from private hold-
ers.

In that case, he said, if the
federal government should wani

' to take the water into another
stream to the injury of holders of
other water rights, the latter
could go into the federal courts
to determine their rights.
Block Power Development

One western senator suggest-
ed legislation of this kind .could
be used to block any new hydro-
electric power development. Sen-
ator McCarran said, however, He
would not lend a hand toward
any such objective.

He also denied that the bill
has anything to do with the dis-

pute between California and Ne-
vada on one side and Arizona
on the other over state rights
on the lower Colorado.

Western senators are constant-
ly on guard against an expan-
sion of federal control of water
sources. One member from a
reclamation state said the Mc-

Carran bill would require care-
ful study lest it provide an op

Distributed- - In Roseburg

portunity for greater federal con-
trols.
Provisions Listed

The bill provides:
"That consent is hereby givento join the United States as a

defendant in any suit for the
adjudication of rights to the use
of water of a river system or
other source or for the adminis-
tration of such rights where it
appears that the United States is
the owner or is in the process of
acquiring water rights by ap-
propriation under state law, by
purchase, exchange or other-
wise; and that the United States
is a necessary party to such
suit;

"Provided, that the United
States shall have- - the right of
removal to the federal court of
any such suit in which it is a
party."

Senator McCarran said he does
not plan hearings on the bill at
this session of Congress.

..

Newspaper Bidder Asked
To Withdraw Requirement

SEATTLE, July 5 UP) R.
Mort Frayn, sole bidder on a con-
tract to start a daily newspaper
in Richland, said today that he
had "taken under advisement" a
General Electric company pro-
posal that he change his specifi-
cations.

He said General Electric sug-
gested he remove a "restrictive
clause" in his bid which would
require that newspapers edited
and published primarily for Rich-
land also print there.'

"I'm merely asking that If any

ill

By Batei Candy Co.
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England.
After his arrest, Haigh boasted

that he had killed nine persons
in four years and had drunk
of their blood. However, he was
tried only on a charge of slay-
ing Mrs. Olive Durant-Deacon- , a
wealthy widow, and dissolving
her body in acid. During his de-
tention on this charge, Scotland
Yard investigated the disappear-
ance of a half dozen Britons be-

lieved dissolved in acid by a
"vampire" slayer. But Haigh nev-
er was charged with these other
killings.

While the ease was in this
status the London Dally Mirror,
which claims the world circula-
tion record for daily (4,000,000),
was brought into court on a
charge of publishing an article
calling Haigh a vampire and
saying he had committed sev-

eral murders. English law pro-
hibits publication of any infor-
mation which might prejudice the
trial of - a defendant, and the
Mirror ' was . found guilty. The
paper was fined $40,000 and an
editor was sentenced to three
months in prison. s

Not only is the law rigid re-

garding newspaper publication in
such cases, but not ' until after
conviction is the prosecution per-
mitted event to mention crimes
which the accused may have com-
mitted prior to the case in hand.
The prisoner may be a notorious
criminal with many previous con-

victions, but heaven help any-
one who points to this. - ,

English courts are noted for
operating expeditiously and on a
common-sens- e basis. 'The judge
a very dignified figure - in his
great gray wig and gown is
truly the master of ceremonies,
who frequently intervenes In a
way which might result in a
mistrial In some other countries.

The Judge's Job is to see that
the truth comes out, and if the
lawyer's dO'Vt uncover the facts,
the Justice does It for them. For
instance, I have seen a, Judge In
a murder trial turn to the Jury
and say;

"You may disregard - entirely
the testimony of this witness. He
obviously is lying."

I also have seen a Judge lean
over and ask a witness a lead-

ing question which resulted In
the conviction of the accused.
The defense offered, no, objec-
tion.

INTERVIEW WITH POPE
VATICAN CITY, July P)

Pope Pius XII Saturday receiv-
ed In special audience Mrs. Ollva
Dionne, mother of the Dlonne
quintuplets. The audience lasted
more than 15 minutes, during
which the Pope Inquired "very
cordially" about Mrs. Dionne'i
children.

.. Chrysler Offers
'
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one else comes in that he be re-

quired to" live up to the same
ground rules that I have to," said
Frayn. "This will require an
expenditure of around 5175,000,
and I believe I have a right to an
equal break."

Father Stands By While
Fire Burns Son In Car

WALLA WALLA, Wash., July
25 UP) Unaware that his three-year-ol-d

son was inside a flame-engulfe-

old car, a father stood
by while the child burned to
death. Saturday.

The victim was David Van Hoo-sen- ,

son of Dr. Nyles Van Hoo-se-

of College place, the sheriff's
office reported.

The father was attracted by
the flames leaping from the auto
parked in his back yard. After
calling the fire department, he
raced to the car to await aid.
After the flames had been quel-
led, firemen found the charred
remains of the boy.

Officials said the youngster ap-

parently was playing in the auto
and the fire started from a short
circuit in the wiring.

Richland, Wash., Man
Killed In Plane Crash

REDMOND, Utah, July 25 UP)
Harold Hurst, 24, of Richland,

Wash., .was killed Saturday when
the plane he was flying crashed.

His companion, Roy Sylvester,
23, also of Richland; was critical-
ly Injured.

The plane' crashed near a Red-
mond residence. -

hi Dependable)
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i I Snp Vision! When Chrysler engineers
introduced the first hydraulic brakes 25 F

years ago the' brought to the automobile indus
try a new idea. It is the idea of car design that
begins with safety. then builds beauty, comfort,
performance! You can't possibly appreciate the
difference until you drive this car. rind out how
much more confident you feel in this Chrysler
with its mighty High Compression Spitfire engine.

2Safer DetigntNow the engineer .

who pioneered the first al)steel ear
bodieahavedevelopedflatillssferbodr
snd frame design 23 mors rigid.
You have full control of yonrautomat
ir gear shifting car. Witn Preatomatic
Fluid aJrive Traiittrtiaaion, the Safety'
Clutch enables you to take over in
emergencies, select the gear you need.

1 Safer Driving! Through the years, tha
creatcHt advance in lafcty come to you 6rst from

Chryaler, Now there'a a new ad van re in al erring
, . , Chrysler's "center control" ateerinfc! Your

days of fighting a wheel are over. There'a greater
road stability, easier handling, less road elinrlt.
Even the leather covered foam rubber n

dash, and this new "Bulla-Kye- headlight
lenses &re designed to give you extra protection.

Pnstomatic Fluii Drive Trantmiuion . ; . drive u ithout liftingAfter a winter's driving over ruts and bumps, iff
mart to have all steering mechanism checked and

adjusted. Also see that wheels are in true alignment

We have the mechanical equipment
to check and correct these things.
Drive in and let our service experts
do a thorough job. A Safer Car to Drive

ROSE MOTOR CO. o Oak & Rose Sts.
Tuna In your Chrysler Deoler'j "Sommy Kaya Showroom" Every Monday Wednesday .Friday 7:15 P. M. Station KRNRSI DILLARD MOTOR CO.


